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(WAT© TOURS WtOVE
M M GREAT HELP TO
FARMERS IN BaTRAMI
of

F i r i t <rf T o u r a W w H e l d N e . r

Cards

The Juvenile band will give
an outdoor concert at Libi
park Friday evening at 9>$$
and a general invitation ' has
been issued to all to attend.
bandmaster G. O. Riggs has
: announced that regular rehearsals will be held tonight and
Thursday • night in preparation
for the Friday concert. All
members of the band are urged
to be at 'the rooms of the Bemidji Civic arid Commerce association at 7:30 o'clock for the
practice.

t h e "Devil's

Bible" and M o d e m Dance

Turtle River a n d Much
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" # " T h e Dance of Death"
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Text: "Then said Jesus unto his;
Starting at the 6 . I. Goodmanson
disciples, If any man will come after
farm yesterday morning the first of
met, let him deny himself, and take up
is series of potato tours to be held
his^iferoes, and follow me."—Matt.
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Ten Thousand
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was begun in c" <$ \ shape. County
T h o u s a n d t A t t e n d e d Official Agent D. C. Dv ^ k, who has careOne
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sacrifice.
Nfcv man
W O U L D GIVE SELF U P
pointed 'out the IK & >ethods of LAWS DRAWN UP BY- f ^ f |
can hope to 'succeed
HWEE SPENT MORNING and
combatting them." Bot\ >urne1d t6
in any line of endeavWITHOUT CONDITIONS
POLISHING UP SPEECH Bemidji last evening an Sorted a
or without practicing
very interesting trip. Tm. re well
this, principle of sacri
pleased with the . co-opeA
tHey
flee, You cannot b,e a good soldier, a
Has Been Asked to Repair t h e
r n o r E d w a r d P / M o r r o w received at the various fk^r itnjpjr Banks, School Funds, Legal B0fi sssful business or professional
or a promising student, without
visited and believe that the x.rip has
mi
Damage H e Has Done BeNotices in Papers and :
been successful.
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of Kentucky H e a d * ComDinner was served yesterday a t
fore Surrendering
The same thing is tnie in Chris*
Education Covered "!;.•*
mittee of Republicans
the Turtle River school house by the
tiatt experience. If your religion is B u i l d i n g s a n d M a c h i n e r y N e a r ladies and following the dinner the
not a religion of sacrifice, one that
(By United Press)
i.# <"
worjf,was resumed. The Blakeslee
Yesterday the circulation of peti- sacrifices the lower for the higher, . l y S e t f o r B e g i n n i n g o f N e w
(By United Press)
Mexico City, July 27. (By Ralph
farms were visited and the potato \ions for the su'bmission.of five ini- itfcrnot the religion of Jesus Christ.
r
Bemidji Industry
Northampton, Mass, July ^74.r-^ crop* there were inspected. During
Turner).—Francisco Villa has teleA Iphristianity of mere profession,
frthampton was all polished up to- the afternoon all who were making tiated lows to the Voters of North wifhout sacrifice of those things that
graphed president De la Huerta offerDakota
at
the
November
election
was
y tor the ceremonies nornying, the tour had a diversion from the
and some time today it is ex- imperil the soul, is a bogus one and
Within the next two weeks the ing to surrender unconditionally, ft
"Klovernor Calvin Coolidge that he'had work they had started out to do and ibegun,
pected that the • work of gathering is sickening and offensive to God al- Stellar company, which is construct- was announced by the. war minister
been selected by the republican party spent considerable time putting o a f a signatures will be well under way in mighty.
,
:',••..••-•
ing a plant here for the manufacture today. Villa had captured Sabinaa
as vice presidential candidate. Thous-. - , . . . . . _ . . , -. . , . - - , • • , . Grand Forks.
wotfian once said to a minister:
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to
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which
had
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the
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Ten thousand signatures - must be
u must have an awful dull time of turpentine from the^ stumps of there that he prefers to surrender
'^Northampton to witness the cere- ings where trees had been felled for
Norway
pine,
will
have
everything
obtained
<before
midnight
July
30,
as
'iajthe
way
you
live,"
>,
the
Bemidji
Box
company.
It
u
not
, mony, Coolidge, taned and fit from
ready for operation, it is announced there because he mistrusted officers
•7-l^-r^''
his vacation in Vermont spent the reported how pie fire was started but the initiation of the proposed meas- •'•/^•yjrhy?"
in Chihuahua. Villa was asked to
ures
cannot
otherwise
be
accomplishvery
little
damage
-was
done
since
.morning polishing the prongs of his
ause there are so many things by H. A. Schlingsby, who with E. P. repair railroads which he destroyed
ready hands were present to put it ed, and if the proposed laws, are apacceptance speech.
Beehler
is'
superintending
the
conou
can't
do
that
we
can."
before his surrender could be acceptout.
v proved by the people, they will besaid: "What are the things that struction of the plant.
ed.
• 'The second of the tours began this come effective 30 days after the elecf:
(By United Press)
n do that we can't?"
The old Douglas mill site is gradution, that is, more precisely, Decembell," said she, "you don't play ally being transformed from an abanNorthampton, Mass., July 27.— morning in the vicinity of Blackduck. er 2. The proposed laws have been
S.
B.
Cleland,
assistant
county
agent
Governor Calvin Coolidge of Massaand you don't dance, and you doned industrial eyesore to/Sn up-to- < • .
drawn up under the direction of the
(By United Press.)
chusetts was formally notified of his leader for the state.^and Mr. Leech, Independent Voters' association, and
go to the theatre; you must date location for an industry such
San Antohio, Tex., July 27.—An
as the turpentine plant promises to
nomination as republican candidate both of the U n i v e n j p Farm and ex- it is generally believed that there Is a havje'an awful dull time."
perienced in potato growing . and strong demand for measures which in
bring forth. With the arrival of the unconfirmed report said Francisco
,;for vice-president here today.
<!ifG said, "you argue that you are
5
Y • The front porch of Governor Cool- treatment, are accompanying Mr. effect will nullify severil of the laws happier than I because I deny my- remainder of the machinery the Villa was captured by federal troops
idge's modest home, which is part of Dvoracek today. It is expected that passed by a legislature which is over- self some things that you don't; and plant will soon be turning out tur- at Sabinas today.
a two-family dwelling, was too small A. G. Tolaas, another potato expert, whelmingly NonV rtisan in its mem- according to your argument there is* pentine as its by-products. .
(By United Press.)
for the ceremony, which was carried will be in this vicinity within the next bership and vie
A number of new buildings have
another strain of mankind lower than
m.
out on Allen Field, at Smith College. few days to make, a few of the tours
been
constructed
within
the
past
few
you
are
and
they
gratify
desires
that
Outlines'
„
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Washington,
July 27.—Official conThe governor and his staff occupied a with the county agent.
Following is a ^ n d w H | d list of the you don't, and they are happier be- weeks and these include a boiler and firmation of the capture by Carl
»' stage in the center of a natural
measures which w $ s **ojf||jred
to: have cause of that fact. In other words distill room, a charcoal shed and an Haeglin of Francisco Villa was re^amphitheatre and it was estimate^
these are happier than, you are be-office building.
initiated.^
%• s - i *
_ Other sheds are yet | ceived at the state department today
some things that you to be constructed over the machinery! frc:m American consul. Haeglin is an
A law~providing for regular exam cause they do
20,000 admirers looked on from
T
inatio^s of rh»> Di?V -" Mp^.h-Dnlco^. „ ii* ("n. I\ f:v: rpu'i"ri.ow tl\*it is not which is now being put in place. The American citizen.
.grassy slopes of the.field. ,
'
|so. I want to tell you that.the Chris-* retorts where the stumps are burned |
and other strtte institutions
L. Clark Seely, president of Smith*
i A law giving counties, cities, vil-~'tian is the happiest being in the have been set up and the fire-proofing .
"College, presided at the notification
•. •.,
. . .
is now being finished around them.
•ceremony. The committee appointed ' A t a meeting of the board of, dig lages, townships and school districts
(Continued on Pasre 8)
the right to b i-''Is tVeir own fundi
A storage • tank for acids has been
» the republican national convention'rectors of the Bemidji Civic and through local banks if they so desir<>?
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orabackcT as accepted and" she w u l s o o n take
k tucky." "Judge H. Henry Koral
last for several weeks has been
tions and the state proper in ike Ba'nlt
» C o n n e c t i ^; wits^^h^rge
0 $ Ih^ar-f^ver her new duties as secretary of' of
shipped to the plant and these stumps
North Dakota. ; ^
-K-" >"->H
xr,j
the Association. A number of other
4 \nmgemsntef" ' '''
"* •".
<•
have been sawed in readiness for
A law ordering the Bank of North
"J
Previous to the ceremony Governor applications were considered.*the beginning of manufacturing operDakota to not make Joans on land exThe
Association
has
been
without
a
,«Co6Hdge gave a luncheon at the.
Special
Afternoon
Prayer
cept to actual farmers residing in
ations.
"
' '
" Diaper hotel, at which' members of .permanent secretary smce the resig- North Dakota.
Meetings to Be Held
[
rthe local and the national notification! nation of H. Mayne Stanton, who is
A law that will permit-the publicaFIFTH YACHT RACE tSJ.['"v
committee were his guests. S
j now the secretary of the Grand Forks tion of private legal notices in local
During
Week
j
iiu
+v, Among the thousands who saw the Commercial club. Several Of thepapers, all county legal notices and S u p p o s e d S h i p p e r o f T r u n k
DELAYED TODAY BY WIND
•y'f-'t-i'; ' . ' • • • • ' notification were many boyhood i members of the board of directors other official publications of-all kinds
M
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y
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^ f r i e n d s of Governor Coolidge from j have served as secretary during part to continue to be published in the
The union evangelistic campaign
(By United Press.)
sl^lkBiouth, Vermont, where he recent- of the intervening time. During the county official paper as at •present.
geles, the Police Say
Aboard' Destroyer Goldsborough moves into the last week with marks
Wmg spent his vacation on the family, conventions which were held:here,
A law-jj,placing all strictly educa(by wireless to United Press), July of spiritual power. One man walked
K|3»omestead. No one watched with Mr. Cance of the. St. Paul Civic and tional ^matters under the direct sup(By United Press)
;l«*|nbre interest or felt greater pride in j Commerce association was secured, ervision of the superintendent of pub27.—The start of the fifth and decid- in from outside the tent last night,
up the aisle, and gave himself to
M%l*he spectacle than Mrs. Coolidge and i but he was here only temporarily.
Chicago, July 27.—Search for E. ing race of the international yacht- Christ. Others followed. Christiana
lic instruction, taking these powers
ing
series
was
delayed
again
today
her two sons, John and Calvin, Jr.,
from the iboard of administration..; Leroy, supposed shipper of the trunk
knelt at the altar for a spirit-filled
containing the body of a nude wom- because of lack of wind.
"who occupied seats near the governor. CREDENTIALS FOR DELEGATES
life. There was victory, and evidence
STATE
SANITARIUM
IS
Half
an
hour
before
time
to
start
an found in New York city, shifted
TO CONVENTION ARE HERE
of God's presence and power.
DAMAGED BY BIG STORM back to Chicago today.
Scores ' of there was hardly a breath of wind
£LECT*IC TRAIN HITS
Dr. Weigle spoke on "What Must I
and
the
committee
hoisted
the
delay
midwestern
towns
and
cities
are
beSt.
Paul,
July
27.—Property
at
the
Necessary credential blanks for the
&•'&&: AUTO AND KILLS FOUR
Do to Be Saved?" from the answer
ing
searched.
The
police
had
a
clew
signal.
•-/..,
•.
••.//
•
•
state
sanitarium
at
Walker
was
dam*
delegates and alternates who are to
of Paul to the Philippian jailer, "Be••
— • *••','.. »''<V'
represent the Ralph Gracie post of aged to the extent of $3,000 by a that he had left for Los Angeles. "
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ and
#'
;
(By United Press.)
New
.York,
July
27.—Resolute
was
American Legion at the state con storm here, the state board of con' * " St. Louis, July 27.—Pour men werethe
(By United Press)
crowding the Shamrock in the fifth thou shalt be saved and thy house."
trol was advised yesterday by William
to be held
killed and fifty escaped by jumping vention
. —--•*-.--•„.. , at
_ Duluth
.>.*„.....on Au Bejford, steward of the institution.
Detroit, July 27.—Mrs. Marie and decisive race in the Internation- He took up some of the false answers
jrwhen an automobile in which thejr" *ust ^16, 17 and 18, have been re
to the question given by philosophy,
The camp house and garage were Trumbull, intimate friend of Mrs. al yacht series this afternoon- The theosophy, new thought, christian
were riding was struck by an electric cevied and will soon be made out in damaged
race
started
at
2:17
o'clock
When
the
Katherin
Jackson
Leroy,
was
enroute
by
falling
trees
and
the
ma••train"''' on a grader crossing near order that .those men Selected will be chine store house blown away. • The to New York today to attempt the wind came up slightly. After the science, etc., and showed how Christ
properly armed when they visit that
Mitchell, 111.
first hour, the Shamrock was lifts a man up, ridding him of his
city in an endeavor to secure for Be- board authorized a request for funds identification of the body found in slightly ahead.
past sin, making him a new creature
x
the
trunk
murder
mystery.
to
make
repairs.
••_•„.
;r
midji the 1021 state convention of the
and giving him eternal life. To beINCH, ENGLISH PREMIERS
American Legion.
v >
lieve in Christ means to accept Him
CONFER ON GERMAN; LOAN
m
rdentification certificates" entitling
as the Son of God and the world's
;
}&
:
•— , .
MlM, H':,
the holders to reduced fare to and
Savior by making Him Lord of my
, July 27.—Premier MUlerand.: f r o m D u l u t h ^^
own life, which includes repentance
in conference with Lloyd George^to- | T h e s e ^ n be given the delegates and
from sin.
'£«&?*$ Bolougne ' sought t o obtain a l t e r n a t e s 4n plenty of time to secure
Afternoon meetings of special
^Britoin's approval of ^the plan their tickets. Families of the delegaprayer, Bible study, and counsel will
Sevdlved by France and Belgium t o . t i o n w i n a l g 0 ^ e n t itied to travel at
be held in the Baptist church Tuesgiant? • Germany financial advances ^ g&me ^^ a n d i t i s expected that
day to Friday at 2:45. Street meetpromised at Spa by a loan to be several of the delegates will take ading at 7:30, Third and Minnesota.
.floated by the allied reparations com- vantage of this opportunity to visit
Meeting in the tent at 8 p. m., Fifth
:
•;»linisjibn.,^
'*
Duluth. with their family.
and Beltrami. Special street demonstration Wednesday evening.
.
A* local committee in Duluth is
w l i ^ * P C l A T l O N LUNCHEON
. . . _ 0accommodations for all delemaking
B M K ' W l L t BE HELD TOMORROW' gates^and' „fn>m. aU i | p n i ! § .this.
C. C. EAST0N OF KELLIHER AND
I f s p ^ f g ^ , . , . :•'.-'-- '•-,
' convenlionwiU be one of the biggest
l f c i / T I ^ ; regular weekly^ luncheon of and best ever held in Minnesota.MISS EVBEETS OF ASHBT WED
Swiitne Bemidji Civic' and Commerce association will be held tomorrow noon
Chauncey C. Easton of Kelliher
|||Oidj following this^ a business session
and Miss Muriel Everets, a graduate
of Fergus Falls high school and Mac!:fc*vlll be held.
alester college and who has been
Ml President Earle A. Barker'has reteaching in the Warren high school
fi&rned from an extended visit and
.
<
•
(By
United
Press)
:
•
;
•
'
•
'
;
for the past three years were mar'vjir be in attendance at this session.
'Paris,
July
27.—The
council
O
f
ried at the bride's home at Ashby,
^Several matters of importance to
met today to.discuss the
at noon, Wednesday, the 14 th of
.^et'ery member of the organization will ambassadors
Teschen question ibut it adjourned
July.
c be taken up and it is urged that there
The French for«,
BB „
jU„
vw —.
Mr. Easton, his wife, and sister of
be
a llarge
attendance.
For thewithout decision.
Minneapolis, Mrs. Stewar, passed
luncheon an excellent menu is being. eign_ofr_ice made public a^tatement
regarding President WiWon?s com
through Bemidji last evening on
^prepared.
munication o/bjecting to the present
their way to Kelliher by motor where
method
of
solving
the
boundary
disthe couple will make their home.
%ll»EkUT SURROUNDED
pute between Poland and Szecho-Slo::
Mr. Easton is the manager of the St.
St*-' ''M^'
BY REBEL TROOPS vakia, -declaring that it was being
Hilaire Retail Lumber Co, at that
I f Pekin, July 27.—Pekin has been imposed against their wills. He sugplace.
jlntirely surrounded by rebel, troops gested provisional- action, postponing
^; find capture of the city is momen- iinal action!
','"' ' '
t a r i l y •expected today. A heavy rifle
fMttd artillery fire was directed against
le East wall.
\M&.
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STJLLAR GO. T0 KGIN
OPERATING TURPENTINE
PLANT ABOirr AUGUST 10

MRS. SANBORN CHOSEN AS
ASSOCIATION SECRETARY

LAST WEEK Of WEIGH
SERVICES OPENS WITH
SPIRIT FILLED MEETING

i! lilors

SHIFTED TO CHICAGO
AGAIN THIS MORNING

p

Congratulations

NO DECISION REACHED
IN TESCHEN OUESTWN

FARMER WILL
RETURN TO GAME SOON

•Tacoma, Wash., July 27—Frank
^Parmer, one of the claimants to the
pacific Northwest heavyweight boxing championship, will soon be back
In the game. An injured hand has
him from the ring for several
iths. Farmer hopes to meet'Tiny
aan, another claimant, soon.

THIRD EARTHOUAKE IN
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS

RUSSIANS AND POLES
TO BEGIN NEGOTIATIONS

(By United Press)
Los Angeles, July 27.—Another
earthquake tremor rattled the city
and vicinity last night. This was
the third shock in the last twentyfour hours. No material damage has
ibeen reported as caused by any oC
the earthquakes.

(By United Press)
London, July 27.—Russian-Polish
armistice negotiations will begin
Friday at Baranovitchi :. ibetween
Pinsk and Minsk and Moscow," & wire
less dispatch announced. {Hostilities
will cease immediately
ttp^opsnlng
of negotiations.
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